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ACr I

Sccnc: Int. Autobot spccegoing crcft. fn the pilof ord co-pilof seots
one 6l TRACKS (Michoel), COSIiOS (iiichoel) qnd BUI BLEBEE (Don).

rI/TUSIC: IIAIN TRANSFORi^ERS THEME

(FADES)

NARRATOR
ft is the Generation 1 ero. fn on inter-
goloctic f reighl er, Autobots Trocks,
Bumblebee ond Cosmos leove Cybertronion
spoce, bound for plonet Eqrfh... with o
precious cargo of refined energon in the
hold-

SFX
9ackground hum of muted engine noise, some

chatter from a deep space comn. ponel

Tracks leans back, stretches, yanns.

TRACKs

Well, I con't, of course, speok for you two,
buf personolly f'm bored senseless. Why
Optimus Prime nominoted me f or ?his dreory
duty I con't imoginel All things being eguol,

I'd rother hove stoyed on Eqrth... where f'm,
ah, apprec i ated f or my...

(preens)
... stunning outo-mode!

BUMBLFBEE
All things being eguol, Trocks... f wish you

werethere too! All you've done, this whole
trip, is comploin. (enthusiastic) Me... f look
on eoch mission os o personol chollenge
wropped in endless possibilities. Anything
could hoppen between here ond Eorth...
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(a beat, with overt drama)

... onythingl

SFX

Extended background hun of nuted engine

noise, sone chatter from a deep space
comm. panel

BUAABLEBEE

(with nore enphasis)
Anythingf.

(a beat, sighs)
How obout you, Cosmos? Excited to be out
here, onthe edge of inf inity? Cosnos?

Michael/Cosmos (staring dreanily into nid-air) slolrly snaps
back to reality. rurns to Dan/Burnblebee.

coslAos
AAm? Oh... Well, Bumblebee,when you're os

familiqr with fhe goloxy os f om, it holds few
reol surprises. But f never stop morveling ot
its endless, sweeping mojesty, from its
lowJiest guork fo its mightiest spirol orm.

Michael/Tracks buries his head in his hands.

TRACKS
lrn on the long-houl journey frorn helll Stuck
with eoger-beover ond spoce-codef !

(stands)
Stop the bus, f want to gel ofll

BU,lABLEBEE

Siddown.
(Tracks sits)

f seem fo remember, before we left Eorth,
some tontrum or other... you ond the big-guy

' deboting fhe pros ond cons of tecenl
evolutionory stePs. Didn't you soy something
obout... 'wonting to just get owoy from it oll'?

nTFa..{L1 \,/^i.p A ^tnr flroo.
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PAUSE, THEN:

TRACKs
(defensive)

Well... it's become painfully opparent thot
we're now the poor relotions in qn ero of
Heodmosters, Pretenders, Powermosters ond

the like. Unless your cronium turns info o
pint-sized porfner or you con wrop yourself
in o living body-sfocking you're like c second-
clqss citizen. ft's obsurd!

BU,TABLEBEE

(nods sagely)

I know whot you meon. Won't be long now

before there are Tronsformers thqt don't
even tronsforml

TRACKs/BUA,\BLEBEE
(laughter, CONTINUOUS)

TRACKS
(recovering)

Seriously, though, it's no loughing mot?er.
Time wos, one or two modes ond the odd
twist of combinotion wos jusf the cocktoil.
Now, though, were a distinctly lite-brew.
You wonder where it will oll end.

BUMBLEBEE
(trying to be cheerful,

encouraging)
Chin up, Trocks. Vcriefy, os they soy, is the
nano-processors of protoplosmic callulor 9el.

rr-rF/-r-aM \/^i^c A ^t'^r nra6r
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TRACKS

(weary, pessinistic)
Spore me. The direct morket orders ore
dwindling, the bock-issue bin beckons. f've
got mcybe one diologue bqlloon left to
volidote my entire exiglence. f'm o deleted
scene on disc six of some cosmic DVD box
set, o Universe re-deco woiting fo hcppen.

Qut there, somewhere, there's o re-mold
wifh my ncme on it

MUSIC: As Tracks speaks a mournful funeral march builds and
f ades...

BUMBLEBEE
(exhates, deflatedl

Well.. you'rejust o borrel of loughsl Hey,
Cosmos - you tuned into this?

(a beat)
Cosmos?

TRACKS

Forget him. He's doing his'child of the
universe' thing ogoin. Heod in the
strotosphere, (si ngs)' can you hear me,
ldlojor Tom?' (mimics HAL fron 20OI) Dovid?
Dovid? Whof ore you doing. Dovid?

BUMBLEBEE

Whoo... Eorth culture overlood. Moybe Doc

Rotchet needs to purge your downlood
coche... or something.

TRACKS

Mm. Well... f still yeonn for simpler times,
when you knew exactly whot fo-

SFX
Sudden jarring crdsh and sound of nefal
creaking.
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TRACKS

- expect!

The actors grip the table and sway
early Star Trek.

back and forth, a la

5FX
AAore loud crashes and d whooshing, vortex-
like effect.

The actors continue to jerk back and forth.

TRACKS
(shouts, over)

Whot's hoppening?

Dan looks directly at the audience.

BUMBLEBEE

I think the oudience wqs nodding off. Too

mony chorqcter beots ond not enough qctionl

Typicol Furmon script!

TRACKS

No, to the ship!

BUMBLEBEE

Oh. Right. Cosmos?

cosMos
ft's some kind of spofiol rift,one of those
convenient teors in fhe fobric of time ond

spoce thot mokes Tronsformers: Universe
possibla. We'rebeing pulled in...

TRACKS

Unlike the oudience!

5FX
The whooshing effect intensifies.

rlTFaan{ \/^i-' A ^t'^r nnn{



BUMBLEBEE

Hong on... (to the audience) it picks up ofter
this, honest!

5FX
The whooshing changes fo fhe sound of
wafer going down a plughole. There's a final
gurgle or fwo.

Vince looks at the audience and smiles.

SFX
Normal ship noises resume, as per previous.

The actors are no longer hanging on for dear life.

BUMBLEBEE
(urgent, fclst)

TRACKS

BUMBLEBEE

Everyone OK? Trocks? Cosmos?

Michael turns and glares silently at Dan, who smiles
apologetically.

BUMBLEBEE
(slower)

Sorry. Trocks2

Fine.

Cosmos?

cosMos
No problemo.

BUMBLEBEE

Okoy, we're still in one piece.

f\'rFaaal I \/,ri^a A^r^r n.a-.



TRACKS
(adopts Sean Connery/Bond

voice)

Shoken, but noi stirred!

BUMBLEBEE
Buf where are we?

cosMos
Unknown. I'm sconning thot neorby icy
plonetoid, and... waiil The signols f'm
gettin9... indicote Transformer life signsl

5FX
Sfatic, garbled voice.

cosMos
You heon thot? ff's o distress coll. On on
Autobot treguencyl Someone's in trouble.

BUMBLEBEE

Thot's our cue. Cosmos, con you 9et us both
down there?

co5Mo5
Sure. Unless, of course, you ve been snocking
on the old beryllium boloney.

BU,lABLEBEE

Never touch fhe sfuff. Cmon, let's 9o.

TRACKS
And, er, whot obouf me?

BUMBTEBEE

You... get to stoy here. And do whaiever if is
the chorocter left behind does.

rrTFaaAl \rl.ri^! A ^t^r nr^6a



TRACKS

Like... stumble ocross o pitched outer spoce
bottle, o ship in distress, its occuponts
besieged by o Decepticon of unknown origin,
ond omive in time to snotch ihem from the
jows of doon.

BUMBLEBEE

ExcctlYl

TRACKS
(a beot, considers)

oK.

Miehael and Dan get up and go to the rear stage seats. As
though realizing he's still 'on stage' as Tracks, Michael
hurriedly returns to his place in front of the microphone.

TRACKS

Well... oll olone. Just me ond...

5FX
Loud beeps.

TRACKS

... thot rother onnoying proximify olorm.

Computer,.. octivofe viewing screen.
(a beat, Loud SFX HUIA)

Well... how obout thot? A pitched outer
spoce bottlel A ship in distress, its
occuponts besieged by o Decepticon of
unknown originl Now...

(anofher beat)
... if f could just remember whot comes

next...

Dramatic outro music from Vince, end of Act 1.

TRACKS

rlTF/-an,l \/^i^a A^r^r ndm.
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ACr 2

Scene: Int. lrtoximol spocegoing croff. In the pilot and co-pilof seofs
ore Bli RATTRAP, SILVERBOLT ond WASPINATOR (oll Scofi).

MUSTC: MAIN BEAST WARS THEME

(FADES)

NARRATOR

It is the post-Beost Wqrs/Beast Mochines
era. A deep space scout ship enters o

remole seclor of the goloxy, for fnom
Cybertron. Its dastinotion: on icy plonetoid.

The mission: locote ond extroct o group of
stronded olternote-universe Trqnsf ormers.
Onboord, three intrepid Moximol wcrriors...

WA5PINATOR
(whinY)

Wospinotor wont to go home now.

Wospinator not know why monkey-boi select
Wospinotor in first ploce. Wospinotor lover,
not fighfer.

RATTRAP

Puh-leeezel lt's bod enough f gotto shore
my limited scamper-spoce with Coptoin

Cordiolity here. but havin' you dronin' owoy in

my ear flop twenty-four-seven is testin' the
limits of even rny f amed bon-homie.

sILVERBOLT
Coptoin... Cordiality? f'm not sure I-

(considers)
Actuolly, I rother like thot, Ratirap. Yes, it
implies both power ond toleronce, noble
ottribufes both... in the right proportions. (o

beat)T wonder if it's been trodemorked?



It

RATTRAP

Mooon, oll this post-W show hond-holdin' on'
hu99in', it's getf in' so's you con't even insult o
'bot these doys. Next thing yo know, ol'

stripes here'll be f honkin' me, (sharply, wif h
intent) for shootin' off his stinger!

WASPINATOR
(agitateQ

You leave Wospinof or's stinger olone!

Wospinotor's stinger not some chew toy for
sewer-5ot. Wospinotor... ottoched to stinger.

(sull<y)

Plus... Wospinotor tired of olwoys being shot
atl (A beaf) By everyonel

SILVERBOLT
(losing patience)

Mighf I remind you bolh thol we ore ollies,
dedicaled to fhe some noble couse.

Whotever... differences, we might once hove
hod in fhe post hove 6een reconciled, our
oims unif ied. This... (sfarts preachy voice) is

o new, glorious era of cooperation between
the once qnd former Predocons qnd the
Moximols, ond we crusoding knights, 9oin9
boldly - but foirly - into the froy, ore its
qmbossodors...

RATTRAP

Eeeh. On refleclion, Silverbolt, moybe I con

live with buzz-boy here... qnd just shoot you.

Friendly-fire on'oll thot. A few doctored
flight logs. o trogic misunderstondin'... no

one'd ever know ihe truth.

WASPINATOR
(eager)

Wospinofor up for thot. Yesl

ar'l'F/-arl-l \,',ii.a A ^t\r n"ha
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SILVERBOLT
(sighs)

Some doys... I wonder why I bothen getting
oul of rny proto-energizer pod.

RATTRAP
(adamant)

For os I'm concerned, once o Pred, olwoys o

Pred. An'for thot motter, once o Vehicon

General, olwoys o Vehicon Generdl. How mony

times 'n' woys is whiny-wings here gonno hove

fo try on' kill us before we toost his tush
good on'proper?

SILVERBOLT
(Sharply) Look.. (struggling for calm) can we
just concentrote on the mission ot hond? We
hove olmost reached our destinotion... thot
icy plonefoid up oheod.

RATTRAP

Jusf so's T... (indicates audience) and they
hova this stroight, werehere fo pick up o

whole potpourri of ohernqte timeline, other
reolity could-hove, might-hove-beens thot
we dumped on this rock inno first ploce.

Right?

SILVERBOLT
Right. But only so they wouldn't foll into ihe
clutches of Unicron.

RATTRAP

Riiiight. It'd be so much simplen if I just hod

thot speciol Transformersl Universe issue

#holf ... the one thot loys out the whole

story. (fo the audience) On sole soon, by the
woyl

I )TFa'an I \/..i^- A.r^r l_rafta



scott griPs
Star Trek.

WASPINATOR
(Buzzes) Blotont Plug olertl

5ILVERBOLT
Anyhow... let's see obouf vector-scoopitg up

those stronded below before-

sFx
Sudden ioting crosh and sound of metal

creaking (repeat fron Act I).

SILVERBOLT

- thot hopPensl Agoinl

the table and sways back and forth, a la early

sFx
Sound of rePealed blast imPacts,

reverberat i rg, and co nt i nue...

RATTRAP

(shouts, over)

Whqt in Bob Forword's nome is hoppenin'?

WASPINATOR
Someone shootirg ot Wospinator... ogoinl

RATTRAP

Hote to burst your bubble, but they're

shootin qt oll'o usl Ehh... tolk obout
projecti le dependencY!

5ILVERBOLT
But who-?

sFx
HlJful, as screen octivotes.

5ILVERBOLT
I don't-

ATF.-faM l/niro A nrnr r)nor
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(peers f orward, i ntent ly)
No, woit... f dol Thot's Sunstorm... or qt leqst
a Sunstorm. Looks like Unicron's been...

recruiting ogoinl

RATTRAP
Thot, or Wol-rtr\ort's released onother
botch'o exclusivesl

SFX
llore crashes, creaks of mefal.

sILVERBOLT
The ship con't toke much more of fhis.. if's
breoking upl

RATTRAP
An' heotin' upl He's turnin' us into TV dinners!

WASPINATOR
Roi-otoui llel Hezz-hezz-hezz-hezz-hezzl

sILVERBOLT
Hold on... scqnners show o ship, heoding
direcfly for us. We're being hailed...

sFx
Crackle of stotic.

TRACKS

Attention, unidentified vessel... this is
Trocks. oboord Autobof stellor freighler-
3H... er, OTFCC. Do you reguire ossistoncez

RATTRAP

Do we reguire ossistoncez! Whot does this
guy think, we're lhe mixed grill?

SILVERBOLT
Shhl Help . in the nick of timel

Scott Ieans back, slumps, breathes an exhausted sigh.

/l'frja-a'n I \/^irn A^r.-. l_\--.
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SCOTT
(as Scott)

Another chorocter... in the nick of timel

sFx
Crackle of static.

TRACKS

Unidentified vessel... do you read me? I hove
o lock on your bio-signotures. Preporing to
engage cargo f rqns-motter demoleculizer...

RATTRAP

Cargo trans-whatZ Thot doesn't sound so
good...

SILVERBOLT
If's, ah, yes, o bit of o throwbock. A long-
since nedundont sysfem for tronsporting
corgo loods fnom ploce to ploce. ff wqs, ot
best... unrelioble.

RATTRAP
Whal?l Wait,T-

sFx
Star Trek sfyle'transporter' effect.

R,ATTR,AP

- whoooooq! (5cott pats himself down) Ah-
oh-oooh...

TRACKs
GoI you... ond jusf in fhe nick of tirne by the
looks of things.

sILVERBOLT
The ship...

RATTRAP

6oin'... goin'... f lonb6.

rrTFaalt I \,r^i^a A.r^r nr.6.
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Scott
a long

TRACKS
(all business)

We con do the somewhot tedious
introductions loter. ft's poinfully opporent
that the Decepticon, while currently
disfrocted, will - in short order - turn lris
less thon solicitous oftentions on this vessel.

RATTRAP

Whodidhesoy2

TRACKS

Looding worpedoes...

RATTRAP
(understanding)

ohhh...

sFx
Pneumatic whoosh and a double clunk.

TRACKs

"' firel

A long beat and then SFX (distant) rumbles /impacts.

RATTRAP
Yes... yes! A double-whornmy... right where
the sun don'i shine. Hoo-hohl

WASPINATOR
Wospinotor blow big fot rospbenry in

Sunstorm's general direcf ion (na kes
disgusting noise). Old-timer Trocks get big,
sloppy wet kiss (nakes egually disgusling

. noise).

TRACKS

Ah... quite. And... you're welcome. I think.

and Michael stare silently (as if at the screen) for
beat, and then:

r\TFa/-n I \/,,;^a A^t^' DEno



SILVERBOLT
You'll hove lo forgive Wospinotor ond

Rottrop, their exuberonce sometimes

exceeds the porometers of good tqste. f om

Silverbolt, emissory of fhe Mqximols. You

hove our sincere oppreciotion for the timely
rescue.

TRACKS

lAaxinalQ f don't-

sILVERBOLT
You wouldn't. Let's just soy we shore

something of o common heritoge... ond

certoinly o common enemy. Whot f don't
understond is... whof exactlyyou're doing
here? T hote to be generotion-specific, but
oren't you somewhot out of your ero?

TRACKS

We... were en route to Cybertron. Our ship

wos pulled into some kind of temporol rift.

RATTRAP

Hey, 5ilverbolt... you think moybe Rhinox's

little experimenf hod a side eflecl or two
he didn't count on?

SILVERBOLT
Perhcps. (reolises). One rnoment... Trqcks,
you soid'we','us'. Who-?

TRACKS

My... troveling componions: Bumblebee ond

Cosmos. We received o distress signol f rom

the plonetoid below. They went to
investigofe ond...

(pouses)

Ah. T see. Where lhere wos one Decepticon...

N_F/-/-n,t \,1^i^A A -i.\r niom.



SILVERBOLT
Theres probobly o whole lof morel

TRACKS

5o Bumblebee ond Cosmos...

RATTRAP
... ore nost likely up to their hubcops in it!

Dramatic outro music from Vince, end of Act 2:

ACf 3

Scenez An exposed glocier on a wind-swept icy plonefoid. A deep
crevosse forms o wide, jogged scor on the londscope. REpffUON
(Daniel Ross?) ond RUINATION (6uest Vocol Tolenf) stond looking down
into thc crevosse.

MUSTC: MAIN TRANSFORMERS UNIVERSE SITE THEME

(FADES)

NAR,RATOR

On the icy plonetoid, two groups of
Tronsformers, plucked from rodicolly
different reolities, struggle to understond
their current predicoment, unowore thot the
forces of Unicron, led by the lethol
Reptilion, ore closing in...

5FX
Icy, gusting wind.

The actors peer forward, as though looking down into the
deep crevasse.

REPTILION
Well, well... whot do we hove here? Qne of
our erront obducfees, tropped in this icy
crevosse, helpless.

r'\'rFaaA I \/,\i^a A^i..r r1.rfl.
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RUINATION
(shouts oll his dialogue, like an

army generaf)

Yes! We hqve one torget, subject
designotion: Sideburn, currently isoloted ond
contoined. Prepore for EV AC ond dust-off.

REPTILION
Oh... brother. Con't you keep it down... just o

litile bit? f need my oudio-dompers on full
oround you, Ruinofion.

RUINATION
(still shouting)

Sir, yes Sirl Somy, Sir. General Reptilion,
reguesl permission to houl this sorry
Autobot out of soid icy crevosse ond process

for onword fransit to Unicron.

REPTILION
(sighs)

Right, yeoh... go oheod. Whoteven. Sooner
we're done ond off this sub-zero hunk of
rock the beller.

(looks around)
'Join fhe evil legions of Unicron ond see the
goloxy.' Riiight. Never believe the
recruitment posfers.

Ruination leans forwards (over the table), reaching
downwards, His hand sweeps through empty air.

RUINATION
Sirl Smoll problem. Subject: Sideburn is

beyond the ronge of my torget ocguisition
bi-loferol orc.

REPTILION
Whot? Speak civilion, for pity's soke!

/\TF/-a-atr \/,-;^r A nrnr flroma
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RUINATION
f con't reoch, sir!

REPTILION
Well then, you'll just hove to go down ond

9ef him, won't you?

RUINATION
Sir, yes Sirl

Ruj-nation clambers up onto and over t.he table, dropping
down off the edge of the stage.

REPTILION
(to hinself)

My first full field commission from the Dork
6od and who do I get? A gung-ho combiner,
o wolking microwove oven with o god-complex
ond on energon-sniffing Mini-Con trio. f osk
you... con it get ony worse?

Bumblebee and Cosmos step up to the front table/mikes.

BUMBLEBEE

Hey , you - Decepticonl Sfep cwoy from the
crevosse. Cosmos, keep him covered, thot
distress signol we've been trocking is coming
from down there.

co5Mo5
f hove him in my sights, Bumblebee. He so

much os flexes o fin f'll let him hove it... in o
resfroined, compossionote kind of woy.

REPTILION
(to hinselfl

Autobofs... from o timelosf ero. This is o
strange - ond in no woy conveniently reloted
to the choice of voice-octor guests - twist
of fate.

f\TFaan I \/^i.D A.r^r n.{na



(to Cosmos/Bumblebee)

You're meddling in matters thot do noi
concern you, Autobots . Go now... while you

still hove the opportunity!

cosl 05
A fellow Autobot is in mortol donger. Any
other considerotions are theref ore
secondary.

REPTILION
Ah,yes, but the rules hove chonged,

Cosmos... the old Gt plot stondords no longer
opply. You're deoling with o cast of
thousonds now, in vorying modes. shapes,

sub-9roups, qlternote-colors ond sizes...

often shoring the some nome. You'd need...

well, Tronsformgls: Thc Ultimote 6uide to
grosp its complexities,

co5Mo5
L.. don't understond.

REPTILION
How could you? ft's out of control, o

moelstrom of multiple timelines ond diverse
reolities... ond dont even get me storted on

f he Joponese vcriotions!

BUMBLEBEE

Don'f listen to him, Cosmosl He's trying fo
disorientote us, get us fo lower our guord.

It's still just good versus evil, in oll its
shopes ond forms. Let's get whof we came

for ond-

Ruj-nation reappears, the actor clifibing back up onto
stage, standing.

BUMBLEBEE
What2! Who-?

r)'rF(-r'n.l \/^;^a A^t^r n'om'
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cos,l,tos
A Combiner! Bumblebee - look outl

REPTILION
Ah, Ruinotion... good. Kindly tronsform these
two individuols in woys never conceived of in
the wildest imaginings of the good people ot
Hosbro.-.

5FX
6unf i re, exp I osi ve i mpocts.

Scott strides to the front table.

sILVERBOLT
Evil-doers bewore!

TRACKS

Pordon the clichd but, well. the covolry hos
ornived!

R,ATTRAP

A mognificent menogerie of mighty
Moximols... ond one slightly used ond obused
Pred.

WASPINATOR
Wospinotor still wish he wos somewhere
else,

niprruoN
A thousond cursesl The odvontoge is lost,
the tide turns...

(pause, turns)
But woit... here come Sunstorm ond his Mini-
con trio in thein combined Perceptor mode...

SFX
6unf i re, explos i ve i mpacts.

/ rrF.r-n l \/,\i^A A.i^r nmm.
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BUMBLEBEE
They're too powerful! We hove to retreotl

SILVERBOLT
No - look - fhe other olternote Autobotsl
fn on effort fo oid his brother, Sideburn,
Prowl must hove rollied them, convinced
them to join forces.

SFX
6unf i re, ex p I os i ve i mpocts.

RID PROWL

Miscreonts - ptepate lo face fhe long crm
of the low.

(a beat, shouts)
Fusion-f lomel

(MICRO) OPTTMU5 PRIME
Why does he keep doing thal? Announcing

his ottacks \eforehe mokes them?

(MrcRo) PROWL

You gof me, Opfimus Prirne. And for thot
mqtter... whot's he doing with my nome?

(MrcRo) oPTTMUS PRrME
Autobots! Concentrol e your fire on the
Combiners, bring them down to size. You too,
Prowll

RID PROWL

Y'know, Sideburn... he moy 6e Optimus Prime

where he comes from... but f'm finding it
reolly tough toking orders from someone

who borely comes up to my power pod.

SIDEBURN
I heor you, Prowl.

(a beat, shoufs)
Turbo-punchl
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SFX
Battle noises, assorted, CONTINUOUS...

TRACKS

(over baftle noise)

You know whot this is, don't youZ

BUMBLEBEE
The sort of bottle you reolly can't do in a
script reoding?

TRACKS

Aport fron thot. ft's my worst nightmore...
multiple olternote universe voriotions on

clossic chorocters fighting the minions of o
Dork 6od we shouldn't even know obout yet
with o fuiure generotion from a techno-
orgonic Cyberlron thrown in for good

neqsure.

BUMBLEBEE

Bob Budionsky would've never done lhis to
us.

sFx
Batfle noises abruptly cease, replaced by a
sort of religious-style effect.

ALL
(reverential)

Bob Budianskyl

WASPINATOR
Wospinotor evenlike 'Buster Witwicky ond

Cor Wosh of Doom'.

Utter silence, then:

SFX
Extended sound of various guns being
cocked. primed, powered up.
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ln- WA5PINATOR
(plaintive)

Waspinalor soy wrong thing ogain...

sFx
Multiple blasts, impdcfs... and then fhe clang

of various bits of Waspinafor hitting fhe
ground.

RATTRAP

R,ight, where were we? Oh yeoh,..

SFX
Sounds of baftle recommence.

TRACKS

(stands, lakes mike with hin)
Y'know... perhops we should be leoving. They...

seem to hqve it oll under control.

BUMBLEBEE
(stands)

Hey, I'm with you, Trocks.

coSMos
Me too.

TRACKS

(sfarfs fo walk off stage)

Come on then, the ship's this wcy. Thot

5ilverbolt chap sent q message to Cybertron
beforewe londed, gof thern to do whoiever
they did before ond oPen uP o new rift.

BUMBLEBEE

f'm SO looking forword to seeing our Eorth,
our timel.
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TRACKS
(wolking offl

Our Heodmosters, powermosters.

Torgetmosters, pretenders, Micromosters,
Clones...

End music comes up, over Tracks, dialogue, plays
out:

Ends.
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